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New Zealanders are feeling significantly less wealthy in  

June 2020 compared to what they were in February 2020.

Homeowners and investors have been hit particularly hard by  

the pandemic, with both groups showing significantly higher  

proportions of people who are feeling less wealthy in June  

2020 compared to February 2020.

• This is also shown through household income where 31%  

of those who have a household income of over $130k are  

feeling less wealthy in June compared to only 13% among  

the same group in February.

In February, rising house prices and strong financial market  

performance, resulted in a growing disparity between the  

perceptions of wealthy and less wealthy New Zealanders. 

The  last 3 months have appeared to stall this effect, with no  

significant changes existing in the wealth perceptions of lower  

income earners (up to $70k), renters and Kiwis without  

investments, over the last 3 months.

*

*
*
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Confidence in the economy and financial markets over the  

next 5 years has reduced significantly in June 2020, reflecting  

imminent recessions, both domestically and abroad.

Over half of New Zealanders still show some level of confidence  

in the domestic property market, financial markets and economy  

in general despite recent events however, reflecting some  

optimism in New Zealand's ability to recover over the medium-

long term.

• This is particularly present in perceptions around the  

property market, where confidence over the medium to long  

term has remained strong.
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New Zealanders have become more negative with  

regards to their current personal financial stability in June  

2020, with a significantly smaller proportion of New  

Zealanders feeling as though they have enough money to  

allow them to do all the things they want (20% in Feb-20  

vs 16% in Jun-20).

• Mid-income earners ($70,000 to $130,000)

• Homeowners

• Investors

• Aucklanders

• Non-NZ Europeans

Perceptions around retirement have shown a similar  

trend, with homeowners, mid-aged New Zealanders and  

Aucklanders showing the biggest drop in confidence  

around retirement as a result of the pandemic.
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A significantly lower proportion of New Zealanders say  

they are happy in June 2020 (64%) compared to  

February 2020 (69%), with more of the population  

sitting in the neutral space.

Interestingly, a significantly higher proportion of New

Zealanders have indicated that they aren’t stressed in 

June  2020.

So both happiness and stress have reduced post COVID 

(!)

*

*
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New Zealanders’ confidence in meeting retirement goals has

decreased significantly during the Covid-19 pandemic.

Those who have shown the biggest drop in confidence again

exist around:

• Mid-aged New Zealanders (35-54 year olds)
confidence level down 9%

• Homeowners
confidence level down 10%

• Higher income earners ($130k+)
confidence level down 11%

For those who are stressed about meeting retirement goals,  

speaking to friends/family remains the key method of trying to  

reducing this.

*
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A growing trend in New Zealanders who have 
investments/savings

A significantly higher proportion of New Zealanders  
have investments/savings in June 2020 compared to  
February 2020.

This is particularly common among lower and mid-income  
earners (under $130k) and homeowners, likely resulting  from 
the reduced ability to spend over the lockdown period.
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New Zealanders who have investments/savings 
excluding any owner occupied housing
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New Zealanders who more likely to have investments/savings
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* Represents a significant change in June 2020 (95% CI)
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A similar number of New Zealanders classify  
themselves as risk averse this year (37%), while a  
slightly higher proportion have identified themselves  
as risk seeking (24%, up 2 percentage points  
compered to 2019).

• Younger New Zealanders (18-34 year olds).
• Higher income earners ($130,000+).
• Investors.

No significant changes were observed among any  
demographics with regards to their risk profile either  
increasing or decreasing over the past 12 months.

vs 2019 vs 2019





KiwiSaver and savings accounts continue to be the  
most popular asset classes among New Zealanders  
again in 2020.

Despite still being the 3rd most popular asset class, a  
significantly lower proportion of New Zealand investors  
have money in term deposits this year, likely being a  
reflection of persisting low interest rates.

On the other end of the spectrum, we have seen a slight 
increase in the popularity of equities this year as Kiwi’s  seek 
to chase asset classes that yield higher returns.



Across the board New Zealanders are more open to
investing in a range of asset classes in 2020.

The biggest changes exist around equities, where a  
significantly lower proportion of Kiwi investors say  they 
wouldn’t consider investing in managed funds and  shares 
in companies.

Reluctance around the share market is most commonly  
driven by high risk perceptions and a lack of trust.
Findings in 2020 indicate that Kiwi investors are  

regaining their trust in the share market, which is  
contributing to increased investment in this area.

Average number of  
asset classes kiwis  
wouldn’t invest in:

2020: 2.8
2019: 3.0



22% of Kiwi investors have made changes to  

their investments in the past 3 months,  

compared to 25% who made changes over the  

12 month period of Mar-19 to Feb-20.

Of those who have made changes in the past 3  

months, a higher proportion say they changed  

the risk parameters on their investments  

compared to February 2020.

• This was particularly common among investors  

with KiwiSaver (26% vs 13% of investors  

without KiwiSaver investments who have made  

changes to their investments).
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